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ABSTRACT
Both midazolam and thiopental sodium are being used as induction agents
and for maintenance of anesthesia. In contrast to other benzodiazepines such
as diazepam, midazolam has a rapid onset of action and fast distribution and
causes few cardiovascular or respiratory effects. Being water soluble,
midazolam is also associated with a low incidence of venous irritation.
The purpose of this study was to see whether midazolam is a suitable
substitute for thiopental sodium as an induction agent. To compare the hemo
dynamic changes associated with midazolam and thiopental sodium as induc
tion agents, this study was conducted in two groups each comprising of 30
patients. No significant hemodynamic changes regarding heart rate and blood
pressure could be noticed in the two groups (p<O.OS). All patients in the
midazolam group exhibited anterograde amnesia but in the thiopental group,

20% of the patients had recall for operative events one hour after completion
of surgery.
To arrive at more conclusive results, preferably multi-center studies in
volving large numbers of cases are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

anesthetics to clinical practice, thiopental remains the
most commonly used anesthetic for the intravenous in
duction of anesthesia in Western countries. t Thiopentone,
first used approximately 60 years ago, remains the stan
dard intravenous anesthetic induction agent. For the past
20 years it has also become the standard neuroprotective
agent in the treatment of severe head injury complicated
by uncontroIIed intracranial hypertension, refractory sta-

In spite of the continued introduction of intravenous
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tus epilepticus and acute brain insults associated with
cerebral ischemia. Midazolam (MDZ) is a benzodiaz
epine agonist that has a rapid onset of action and fast
distribution with few cardiovascular or respiratory ef
fects. Being water solublel.5 and having a low incidence
of venous irritation3.4 after intravenous (IV) injection
make MDZ a good choice for conscious sedation, induc
tion and for maintenance of anesthesia.2,6,7
Postoperative recall has always been an unpleasant
experience following anesthesia and MDZ curtails this
lamentingly sad episode by providing anterograde am
nesia.5.7,8.9.10 Although MDZ is used in a wide variety of
clinical conditions, investigators have urged caution of

tients (ASAI and ASA) scheduled to undergo elective
abdominal surgery under general anesthesia, Patients' age
ranged between 20-50 years including both sexes.
After insertio n of an LV. cannula and placement of
routine intraoperative monitors, all patients were ran
domly assigned to one of the two groups, All the pa
tients were requested to memorize four names prior to
premedication. Group 1 received 0.5 mg atropine and
100llg fentanyl intravenously as premedication. T hiopen
tal sodium 5 mg per kg body weight (BW) was subse
quently given as a n induction agent followed by succi
nylcholine 1.5 m g per kg BW to facilitate endotracheal
intubation, In group II again the same armame ntarium
of drugs was adopted except that MDZ was substituted
for thiopental sodium as an induction agent in a dose of

its use in patients with hypovolemia and impaired left
ventricular function due to the negative inotropic effects
of the drug in' animals and humans, 12 MDZ possesses a
muscle relaxing effect. Among other effects, the muscu
lar relaxation is attributed to the interaction of MDZ with
the y-amino butyric acid (GABAA) receptor. 13
This study was undertaken to evaluate the hemody
namic effects of thiopental sodium and MDZ during the
induction of anesthesia. The study aims at comparing the
use of MDZ as an induction agent to that of thiopental,
noteworthy to say that the latter enjoys widespread repu
tation.
Temporal profile of amnesia was also evaluated in
the two groups of patients enrolled in the trial.

0.15 mg per kg BW.
Mean systolic blood pressure (MSBP) and mean heart
rates (MHR) were monitored and recorded before initi
ating anesthesia, 2 minutes after premedication, during
endotracheal intubation and subsequently 2,5 and 10 min
utes after intubation. The data was analysed using pooled t
test. A p value <0,05 was considered to be significant.

RESULTS
A total of 60 patients were enrolled in the study and
each group was comprised of 30 patients, There were no
significant differences regarding demographic variables

PATIENTS AND METHODS

among the two groups, Also the preoperative hemody
namic variables tallied between patients of either group.
The MSBP and MHR before starting anesthesia, 2

Written informed consent was obtained from 60 pa-
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Fig. 1. Blood pressure variations in the two groups. MSBP= mean systolic blood pressure.
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minutes following premedication, during induction and
endotracheal intubation and subsequently 2,5 and 10
minutes after intubation are depicted separately for the
two groups (Table I). No significant differences could
be found in the hemodynamic variable between the two
groups (Fig. I and 2, p<0.05).
An hour after completion of surgery, all patients in
both groups could at least remember three of the memo
rized four items. No patient in the MDZ group had a
recall for intraoperative events, whereas this recall was ob

with undesirable hemodynamic changes which many a
time prove to be a source of embarrasment for even the
hard task anesthesiologists. To circumvent these prob
lems, various protocols are advocated with varying re
sults and outcomes.
Benzodiazepines are administered prior to surgery to
provide anxiolysis, amnesia and sedation.2 These drugs
facilitate binding of y-aminobutyric acid (GABA) to
GABAA receptors in the central nervous system. This
enhances GABA-mediated neuronal inhibition in the
cortex and the limbic system, the latter having a critical
role in central integration of emotion. 13 MDZ impairs
acquisition of new information without affecting retrieval
of previously stored information6.7,8,11 which render the
drug unique and promising. The absence of retrograde

served in 6 (20%) of the patients in the thiopental group.

DISCUSSION
Induction of anesthesia has always been associated
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Fig. 2. Heart rate variations in the two groups.

Table I. Blood pressure and heart rate variations before induction and thereafter.
Thiopental

Midazolam
Time
Mean systolic

Mean heart rate Mean systolic

Mean heart rate

blood pressure

blood pressure
Before premed.

123.87±9.99

87.43+18.70

126.37±10.58

87.53±1O.07

2 min after premed.

124.67±9.83

94.17±11.0

124.67±9.09

95.63±11.32

Induction

120.47±13.67

98.77±12.40

111.83±9.77

98.13±10.47

Intubation

135.17±10.35

J J5.43±12.71

144.70±14.44

107.47±12.73

2 minutes later

122.67±10.97

108.47±13.38

138.87±12.27

99.50±20.28

5 minutes later

109.93±12.04

98.90±11.99

120.13±9.19

96.27±11.46

J0 minutes later

97.33±12.77

98.90±11.99

100.8±6.82

84.57±1 J .11
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amnesia and presence of anterograde amnesia in most of
the patients in the MDZ group corroborates with the
afore-mentioned findings.
When used in combination with narcotics or during
cardiopulmonary bypass, MDZ can cause severe hypoten
sion accompanied by a reduction in systemic vascular
resistance. This hypotension may possibly be caused by
a direct vasodilating effect of MDZ. The mechanism un
derlying the vasodilating action of MDZ involves its
interference with the transmembrane influx of Ca++ in a

groups were not influenced by other confounding fac
tors thereby granting this study s ufficient validi ty.
Although it has been stated that the apparent myo
cardial depression caused by MDZ is offset by similar
decreases in left ventricular afterload in patients with
either decreased or normal preoperative ejection frac
tion, 16 in our opinion it is prudent to avoid MDZ and cir
cumvent any deleterious effects under circumstances
where left ventricular function is in jeopardy. With ad
vancing age, both lean body mass and cardiac output
decrease,17 therefore dose requirements for thiopental
should be preferably curtailed to overcome an exagger

way similar to that of Ca++ antagonists, and its enhance
ment of nitric oxide synthesis from endothelium.14 The
negative inotropic effects attributed to MDZ could be
caused by inhibition of the L-type Ca++ channels and
therefore some authors have urged caution of its use in
patients with hypovolemia or impaired left ventricular
function. 16 No noticeable differences in the hemodynamic
variables between the two groups were detected in our
study, probably because of the relatively small dose of
fentanyl that we employed in our patients and moreover
because our patients were in ASA class 1 and 2 and as
such enjoyed good ventricular functional status. Except
for a small rise of blood pressure in group I at 5 and 10
minutes after induction, other variables did not show a
statistically significant difference. Studies conducted
elsewhere pertaining to the cardiovascular effects of
MDZ have yielded conflicting results. Surprisingly, some
authors have reported enhanced cardiovascular stability
associated with MDZ in their set of patients4•10 but at least
in one of these studies larger doses of thiopenthal had
been administered for induction 15 thus exaggerating the
cardiovascular stability associated with MDZ.
Since in this study, both induction agents produced
almost the same hemodynamic changes, it had been dif
ficult to demarcate clearly their effective utility in our
set of patients. However, under certain circumstances,
one drug might be preferred over the other. Although in
our series, MDZ group patients revealed less venous ir
ritation and recall for the surgery, nevertheless the higher
cost for MDZ could be a potential drawback in unprivi
leged patients undergoing surgery in some centers.
As our patients enjoyed a good physical status, the
negative inotropic effects of both induction agents were
easily and effectively compensated for by splanchnic
blood mobilization to the central circulation and a barore
ceptor mediated increase in the heart rate and contractil
ity; of course, these results could not be generalized to
ASA class III and IV patients.
Moreover in our study, there were no significant dif
ferences as far as demographic variables were concerned
and also the hemodynamic variables were again more or
less identical in the two groups before the start of anes
thesia emphasizing that our groups matched. It can there

ated response. Again where doubt exists regarding myo
cardial performance, the decision to administer additional
MDZ should be delayed for 2-3 minutes, until the de
pressant effects o f previous doses have reache d their
peak. IS
In summary, we unequivocally state that both MDZ
and thiopental sodium can be safely used as induction
agents in any age group provided the indices of myocar
dial function are not jeopardized due to hemorrhage or
defective adrenergic stimulation. However preferring one
drug over the other depends upon individual discretion
since both drugs have been incriminated in decreasing
myocardial performance in susceptible and high risk
patients.
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